Aim to cost of wireless operators constantly increases but income increases slowly, this paper researches cloud radio access network (C-RAN) based on concentrated resources pool, proposes a dynamic projection model combined with base band processing unit (Building Base band Unit, BBU) and remote radio unit (Radio Remote Unit, RRU), designs base band resource allocation method, according to cloud calculation and C-RAN technology which introduced in this paper, through calculation and analysis, results show that using heuristic order-decreasing first-fit algorithm as the pre-allocation algorithm can distribute base band resource properly and realize dynamic scheduling under C-RAN, which is practical and feasible to improve utilization of base band resource and reduce power consumption.
INTRODUCTION
With the new air interface standard, performance of mobile terminal like smart phones, tablet computers and home data center improves, rapid growth of mobile Internet leads to the development of Internet and IT industries (Sotomayor, Keahey and Foster, 2008) . However, along with the explosive growth in mobile data rate and data traffic, market is flooded with mobile applications, demands of users for traffic change along with time and space, and experience requirements are getting higher.
Meanwhile, wireless operators are facing fierce competition, wireless access network (Radio Access Network, RAN) is an important asset of wireless carrier's survival and development, traditional wireless networks have following features: traditional base station develops based on proprietary platform (Correa and Wagner, 2009) , huge numbers of base stations mean high price on building stations, site rental and maintenance cost; proprietary platform means that wireless operators need to maintain multiple platform that are not compatible, which is not flexible in system expansion and upgrade (Li, 2015) ,high operation costs and capital expenditures of traditional wireless access network makes wireless carriers have less competition in the mobile Internet market, in order to adapt to the new environment, mobile operators must consider anew the access network architecture.
At present, researches on virtual machine scheduling in cloud environment are fruitful overseas (Li, 2016) , On cloud computing and virtual machine scheduling, it starts relatively late in domestic, Under C-RAN framework, this paper studies base resource allocation method, introduces background of C-RAN. Virtual machine scheduling and base resource scheduling under C-RAN in both overseas and domestic are analyzed, cloud computing and technologies of C-RAN are analyzed systematically (Schulz, 2002) . Various kinds of algorithm of virtual machines scheduling in cloud environment are introduced in detail. Related algorithms are described in allocation processing. Through analysis of simulation results, method proposed in this paper can improve base band source utilization and reduce energy consumption effectively.
ANALYSISOF C-RAN STRUCTURE
C-RAN consists of three main components: first of all, a centralized base band processing pool contains high-performance processor with real-time virtual technology; the second, distributed wireless networks contains remote radio frequency unit and antenna (Hung, Thoai and Son, 2011) ; the third, high bandwidth and low latency optical transportation networks are used to connect remote radio frequency and base band processing pool.
C-RAN has two types of architecture, the first kind, the physical layer, the media layer, link layer and all base stations and related control digital signal processing unit (BBU) are centralized, they are connected through high-speed fiber-optic interface and distributed remote radio unit (RRU). Radio frequency unit is only responsible for conversion of digital, the technical feature of this framework is "full concentration", and that is, all digital processing parts are concentrated. 
In the model, users are randomly distributed in the community, at all times, number of users in every community can be represented by collection t U at time of t. User traffic approaches according to time slot, total traffics have a certain regularity (day-night variability) (Speitkamp and Bichler, 2010 
Taking operation time of traffic into account, traffic of the same user may appear at continuous time slot. Assume the maximum delay that users can tolerate is D time-slots, if the traffic arrives at the current time slot and cannot be conducted, then it will be delayed to the next one, if the extension one is D time-slots, it will be discarded. Therefore, the user's traffic has three states, first of all, the new traffic at the time slot t x ; second, the extension traffic 
Using the above model, at a time of t, the average resource utilization target function of BBU is
, at each moment, average resource utilization of the BBU reaches the maximum when meeting restrictions. 
. . , Constraint (9) shows that computing resources of users should be smaller than its system capacity at any time slots on any BBU; the constraint (10) shows one RRU mostly can be projected to one BBU at any time slots; constraint (11) can ensure services of users (Service Level Agreement, SLA for short) (Beloglazov, Abawajy and Buyya, 2012) .
This problem is equal to the number of the minimum BBU. . . ,
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The meaning of constraints (13) and (14) are similar to the above.
CALCULATION AND ANALYSIS
Wireless communication has obvious periodicity, for example, traffic during daytime is higher than the late-night traffic. Assume the arrival traffic obeys the rule described below:
In the equation, T is the traffic period, t is the time slot, t t   , are fixed values. According to the algorithm, in order to simulate easily, some parameters in the simulation are simplified while assuring the correctness of simulation. Execution time of traffic is randomly generated, which is not qualified in the simulation, parameters are shown in table 1. 
Numbers of Opening BBU Changes Following Traffic Analysis
In Fig.2 , the normalized curve shows the relationship between traffic arriving in every time slot and numbers of BBU opened in the corresponding time slot, from the overall trend, number of BBU increases with the increment of traffic, and decreases with the decline of traffic. Numbers of BBU in every time slot are highly relevant with traffic, which shows that the proposed method can adjust opening numbers of BBU in real-time according to traffic changing, so the goal of designing algorithm is achieved. Meanwhile, curve of numbers of BBU appears a ladder, which shows that numbers of BBU changing are later than traffic changing, this is because it takes some time to open or close BBU( open or close one BBU needs a time slot in simulation), opening numbers of BBU may remain constantly at some time slots. When traffic arrives, using the method put forward in this paper to calculate the best numbers of BBU at current time slot, then consider numbers of BBU at last time slot into account to decide the numbers at current time slot, then the traffic is distributed according to projection matrix. In Fig.3 , comparing the base band resource allocation method put forward above and traditional distribution mechanism with one by one projection in community. From the figure, average resource utilization of BBU at every time slot maintains in a high level (more than 80% ), average resource utilization of BBU is low only when traffic is low, its value is close to 50%; computing resource utilization in one by one projection distribution mechanism in traditional community (distributed community, D-RAN for short) changes along with traffic changing, computing resource utilization is high when traffic is high, this figure demonstrates that method put forward above can improve the base band resource utilization effectively. In the figure, there are about 1300 time slots when base band computing resource utilization is significantly lower than the average level, by checking the simulation data, only one BBU is opened. This is consistent with the theoretical analysis, in order to ensure service levels of customer (SLA), at least one BBU should be opened. Fig.4 represents operating and discarded traffic analysis. Due to time-overhead during BBU opening when traffic is in rise stage, current time slot has no capacity to open enough numbers of BBU to process current traffic (Shi and Xu, 2013) , and it cannot operate all traffics, which means a part of traffics will be delayed to the next time slot, if traffic of users can not finish operation in time of maximum delay when taking maximum delay that users can tolerance into account (set for 3 time slots in simulation), then it will be discarded. As can be seen from the diagram, only one or two time slots are discarded, this influence is very small in huge traffic system. In conclusion, the proposed distribution method can guarantee the quality of communication. 
Operating and Discard Traffic Analysis

5.CONCLUSIONS
C-RAN is a new access network architecture, how to use the base band resource effectively and improve resource utilization becomes a hot research topic nowadays. This paper focuses on the base band resource allocation problem, introduces C-RAN technology. Mathematical model is set up, combined with the C-RAN method, related algorithm steps are designed. The base band resource allocation method is described systematically in this paper, according to the scene proposed, base band resource is distributed properly taking heuristic order-decreasing first-fit algorithm as the pre-allocation algorithm into account. In order to understand simply, the algorithm steps are explained. Through simulation, opening numbers of BBU changing rule, the average resource utilization, operating and discard traffic and energy consumption are assessed. In conclusion, the method proposed has characteristics of low complexity, performance stability, low packet lost and power consumption, while ensuring the quality of communication, it provides theoretical basis and practical design factors for the utilization of resources.
